Welcome to Term 3 and it is a very busy term. Yes...we have our ice skates on!!!!

We have competed in the Georgetown Sports Day and well done to those students who participated in the events. A special mention to Baylie Moody as he was the 6 year-old Age Champion. Congratulations to you, Baylie. Thanks to the parents who transported their children to Georgetown for the day.

The Forsayth Turnout (Etheridge Shire Show) will be on this Saturday. The students have completed their projects and have entered some of their artwork for judging. The Forsayth State School Student Council will be running a few “hundred boards” in the afternoon and evening. We will be asking the students to be on a roster to sell them between the hours of 3pm and 6pm. Please note that there is no school this Friday as it is the gazetted Show Day for the Etheridge Shire.

I will be on Long Service Leave from Monday 15th August—Friday 19th August. Lauren McDowall will be on class in my absence and, as such, there will be no disruption to the running of the school.

Kim Whitta will be conducting a dance workshop on Monday 22nd August with the students. If you can please join us in the afternoon to view the final production.

The Gulf Environment Day will be held in Georgetown on 25th August this year. As I will be in Brisbane, Mrs Elgey will be working on the day. Permission forms will be sent out in the next week when we know a little more about where the event will take place in Georgetown.

We will again be having Ross Anderson volunteering in our classroom during the last two weeks of this term. Ross is completing his Certificate III in Education Support and is required to complete “prac” hours at a school. He is keen to come back to our school and the kids are really keen to have him back.

Please note that we have a P&C meeting on Tuesday 16th August at 3pm. All parents are welcome to attend. We will be requiring a new Secretary in the very near future as Irene will be finishing at the end of the term.

Birthdays
No birthdays = no cake

Dates
5th August—Show Day
6th August—Forsayth Turnout
16th August—P&C meeting
22nd August—Kim Whitta visit
25th August—Gulf Environment Day at Georgetown
5th September—16th September—Ross Anderson at school
16th September—Last day of Term 3
3rd October (Monday)—Queen’s Birthday holiday
4th October (Tuesday)—Start of Term 4
17th October—Student-free Day

Regards,

Carol